
Sediment Monitoring
With flow measurement RISONIC modular

Add. features (optional)
• Ultrasonic flow measurement

• Leak Detection monitoring

• Turbine efficiency monitoring

Cost-efficient monitoring
When it comes to hydro power plant operation, maximum productivity and assured 

revenues come first. Therefore, it is essential to detect potential reasons for equip- 

ment damage at an early stage. This protects operators from the high costs due to 

power generation outage and the time-consuming and expensive replacement of 

damaged turbine parts. Sediments floating in the water are one of these potential 

risks for water turbines. They can scuff turbine parts and ultimately lead to a comple- 

te outage in the worst case.

Monitoring sediment is important for the management of water resources, too.  

Sediment monitoring data can be used to determine effectiveness of sediment re- 

duction actions in the watershed and guide adaptive sediment management.

Research at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich (ETH Zürich) and 

the University of Lucerne have shown that the ultrasound pulses can also be used 

to monitor the amount of suspended particles in the water. This feature has many 

technical, economical and ecological importance for the operation of a hydropower 

plant as it can reduce turbine scuffing.

In addition to closed pipe systems, this feature can also be used for sediment  

management programs for open channels such as canals and rivers.

Advantages
• Cost effective sediment monitoring solution

• Additional protection of the plant, especially the turbine

• Optimization of turbine operation in sediment containing geology

• Optimization of turbine maintenance and thus reduction of maintenance costs
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Status OK

Signal quality Excellent

Measured values Receive signal (forward, reverse)

Measured values forward reverse
TRANSIT TIME t 0.00543006 s 0.00544046 s
DELTA TIME dt 1.0422e-05 s -
SOUND VELOCITY c 1484.8 m/s -
WATER TEMPERATURE T 20.79 °C -
VELOCITY v 2.01316 m/s -
Characteristic values forward reverse
RECEIVE SIGNAL AMPLITUDE tx_data_ampl 0.055 V 0.056 V
ACTUAL GAIN FACTOR gain_act 62 62
NUMBER OF VALID CHARACTERISTIC VALUES n_valid_char 59 -
NUMBER OF OUTLIER FILTER EMPTY n_low_outlier 20 -

Statistics overall
TOTAL NUMBER OF MEASUREMENTS n_meas 6249287
TOTAL NUMBER OF BAD MEASUREMENTS n_bad_meas 27
PERCENTAGE BAD MEASUREMENTS 0.0 %
Signal acquisition counter forward reverse

Count (including one or more of the following values) 23 23
NO RECEIVE SIGNAL n_ns 8 8
RECEIVE SIGNAL TOO LOW n_sl 23 23
RECEIVE SIGNAL TOO HIGH n_sh 0 0
RECEIVE SIGNAL PARTIALLY CUT (CUT BORDER) n_cb 0 0
GLOBAL MINIMUM OUTSIDE WINDOW n_mm 0 0
DC-OFFSET TOO HIGH n_dch 0 0
WAVEFORM AMPLITUDE TOO SMALL n_ampl_lo 0 0
PREPROCESS INVALID n_calc_preproc 10 8

Signal processing counter overall

Count (including one or more of the following values) 0
WINDOW SELECTION INVALID n_calc_win 0
CORRELATION INVALID n_calc_corr 0
INTERPOLATION INVALID n_calc_interp 0
TRANSIT TIMES INVALID n_calc_t_raw 0

Signal validation counter overall

Count (including one or more of the following values) 3
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The flow measurement is based on the acoustic discharge 
measurement (ADM) method. Sensor A and B alternately send 
and receive an ultrasonic waveform. The measured transit time 
difference of the two waveforms is directly proportional to the 
mean path velocity. From the mean path velocity in conjunction 
with the pipe geometry the flow can be determined.

If there is suspended sediment in the water, the acoustic  
signals get attenuated. Normally, this existing information from 
the measurement is not evaluated

RISONIC modular enables this evaluation and provides a power-
ful and easy way to monitor suspended sediments in the water. 
Individually galvanically isolated I/Os and communication ports 
allow the system to send alarms via SMS using an external 
GSM/GPRS modem. 

The key of the new feature is that there exists a site specific 
correlation table between the signal attenuation and the sedi-
ment concentration. To create this table, initial measurements 
of the suspended sediment in the water have to be done. With 
every later measurement, the sediment concentration and the 
signal amplitude is stored in the conversion table and the moni-
toring will be more accurate.

Based on the correlation, 3 thresholds values can be defined for 
the RISONIC modular to send alarms if the sediment concent-
ration is too high.

The threshold levels can be determined by:

• A reference instrument such as a laser refractometer
•  Experience from practice

With RISONIC modular, Rittmeyer offers a flow measurement solution that includes sediment monitoring. Turbine abrasion due to 
sediment concentration can be reduced in a simple and cost-effective way and the plant can be additionally protected. 

We would be pleased to advise you personally and help you to optimize your operation. We look forward to hearing from you


